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“Read this to naturally boost your immune system and successfully battle colds and flu.” —All

the Good BooksAre you looking for safe and natural ways to support your immune system? Dr.

JJ Pursell is here to help with herbal recipes focused on preventing, addressing, and healing

hundreds of common health concerns.Medicinal Herbs for Immune Defense offers recipes that

will help you support and build up your immune system, with recipes addressing common

health concerns like colds, the flu, bronchitis, coughs, and more. The 104 recipes include

capsules, salves, teas, tinctures and more that are safe and easy to create at home. You will

also learn how to build a home apothecary and find value in a primer focused on the most

powerful herbs. Don’t wait for illness to strike—prevention will always be the best medicine. 
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IntroductionHello and welcome to an exploration of herbal medicine. This book, which is an

abridged version of Master Recipes for the Herbal Apothecary, is intended as a resource for

these troubling times. With the introduction of COVID-19 and the rise of novel viruses, we have

found ourselves in unknown territory. Even those of us who research day in and day out have

been left perplexed and often with more questions. Our immune systems, novel viruses, and

the way the two interact create an ever-changing playing field, and it will most likely be years

before we have a solid base of accurate information from which to make educated decisions.In

the meantime, we do what we know. Throughout the initial spread of COVID-19, I used herbs

to keep myself and my family healthy. Sometimes my children would run from the room when

certain tincture bottles from the regimen emerged, but I stuck to the foundations of my

knowledge and we blessedly came out unscathed.Protecting ourselves on the outside is the

baseline of defense. The techniques of true hand washing, masks that minimize respiratory

droplet exchange, gloves, changing of clothes, and social distancing all have solid research

behind them. While nature cures and herbs have their limitations, using them to support our

immune systems can provide a level of protection.We exercise to keep our physical bodies

strong and flexible. We choose healthy foods to optimize physical performance and vitalize our

daily actions. And we take herbs as a preventative measure to support our organs and ensure

they are functioning at their best. You can choose which herbs to take based on desired effects

and intention, but you’ll also want to ensure you are nourishing and considering the overall

health of the individual.This book is intended to provide general support to our innate immune

systems. As research into new pathologies advances and new viruses are introduced into

society, I encourage you to seek out accurate and reliable information. Some of my favorite

resources are Kerry Bone, The Botanical Society of America, and Peter D’Adamo.I have been

reflecting on my experience over the last 20 years with patient and customer needs. Immune

health is always a topic of conversation during fall and winter months. As cooler weather

ushers people back inside and leads to the closing of windows, I gear up for the season’s

onslaught. Typically, I would know by December what “type” of year it was going to be. Some

years were stomach flu years, others sinus colds or a rampant chest infection such as

bronchitis. The trends were simple to follow and the information readily available. This allowed

me to curate formulas and support my patients to the best of my ability.In an age of antibiotic

overuse and resistance, herbs offer our bodies support when faced with run-of-the-mill colds,

flus, and foreign invasions. Antibiotics are best used to combat bacterial infections. Although

they are ineffective in treating viruses, many people try to use them for this purpose anyway. In

the past several decades, bacteria, viruses, and other organisms have advanced, figuring out

new ways to overcome antibiotics and vaccines. If the host (your body) isn’t providing the

invader (a virus or bacteria) what it needs, the invader can mutate in an attempt to sneak

around your defenses. More advanced invaders, such as the novel coronavirus, have learned

to attack particular gateways on the cell to enable direct penetration of vital organs.One of the



best things we can do for these modern problems is to reacquaint ourselves with traditional

herbal ways. Traditionally, yarrow is known to break fevers, boneset to ease the ache of flu, and

sage to relieve a sore throat. Simple remedies of days long past offer an abundance of

opportunities to care for ourselves and relieve suffering. Though I’ve been an herbalist for more

than twenty-five years, I don’t waiver in my daily practice of preventative care and am extremely

diligent at the first sign of illness. I encourage you to adopt a daily practice that is feasible and

protective.As a motivated, creative go-getter type, I don’t have the patience to be sick and,

truth be told, I’m not a pleasant patient. I’m so sensitive that when even the slightest

disturbance hits my body I need to go into shutdown mode. It’s not something I can ignore or

do my best to just get through. Instead, I attack whatever is attacking me, and I suggest you do

the same.A quick word about dehydration. When you’re sick, sometimes it’s hard enough just

to lie in bed, let alone ensure you’re drinking enough fluids. But upping your fluid intake is very

important, especially if vomiting and/or diarrhea or thick congestion are present. Dehydration

can sneak up on you, and before you know it, your decline is complicated by lack of hydration.

When it sets in, you often feel extreme fatigue accompanied by any of the following: headache,

dizziness, fever and chills, nausea, muscle cramps, or increased heart rate. Besides keeping

you hydrated, upping your fluid intake breaks up excessive mucus, prevents constipation,

reduces headaches, flushes the body of toxins, and keeps blood pressure normalized. If you’ve

been vomiting and can’t keep fluids down, taking sips of Replenish Herbal Tea every 15

minutes will help calm the stomach and open up the digestive process once again. And when I

say sips, that’s exactly what I mean. One tiny sip and then wait for a full 15 minutes. Any more

than that can trigger the stomach to convulse and repel the healing fluids, especially if you’ve

been in a vomiting spell.One powerful reason for turning to herbal medicine is that it provides

access to healing medicine on the spot, hours or days before you could even get a doctor’s

appointment. It gives the body a chance to hold steady through or potentially overcome an

illness before we are able to access help from our practitioner.How and why herbs work is

something of an esoteric conversation. I could provide endless citations of scientific papers on

the effects of specific plant constituents, but the total healing effect of an herb on the body is

more than the sum of its parts. Let’s take echinacea as an example. Echinacea is one of the

most researched herbs, with most researchers isolating individual components of the root to

identify what actions it produces in the body. This is the most common way for researchers to

study an herb, by taking it apart and looking at each part (constituent) individually. The most

prominent constituents of Echinacea purpurea are caffeic acid derivatives (phenolic

compounds), alkamides, and polysaccharides. Research shows that caffeic acid derivatives

are potent antioxidants that have important anti-inflammatory effects. Alkamides have

stimulatory effects on phagocytosis (they destroy foreign cell types) and trigger effects on the

pro-inflammatory cytokines. Cytokines are cell-signaling molecules that aid cell-to-cell

communication in immune responses and stimulate the movement of cells toward sites of

inflammation, infection, and trauma.My point here is that research is a great way to identify the

individual components of an herb and their actions. This serves an educational purpose and

adds to the body of scientific knowledge about plants looked to by those who prefer to rely on

science as they consider how to incorporate herbs into their lives. But, and I’m guessing you

were feeling the but coming, the scientific research method misses a key point: herbs and the

greater plant kingdom in general don’t work because or when their specific components are

isolated. Each plant has evolved a series of complex systems that work symbiotically when all

parts function together.It’s possible, for example, for one herb to contain elements that

individually have contradictory actions such as moistening and drying or astringing and dilating.



It seems odd, perhaps, until you think that herbs must be self-sufficient to survive in the wild.

They must have many different mechanisms in order to handle various conditions, and they

turn to different parts of their own innate nature as needed to respond to them. Therein lies the

magic and wisdom of nature.One of the most frequent questions I hear from people beginning

an herbal medicine regimen is: How does an herb know where it’s needed in the body? Using

our echinacea example again, someone might ask: How does it know to go to my nose and

head to relieve cold symptoms? Well, an herb responds in much the same way as a pain

reliever like Tylenol. Both are responding to messages the brain receives from the body. When

you experience pain or symptoms in your body, certain chemicals are released. These

chemicals contain messages and these messages are sent to the brain to alert it of what and

where the issue is. When you take medicine, its goal is to find where the messages are coming

from so it can help. Once it does, it turns off the chemical response, calms the reaction, and

returns the physiological function back to normal. It also offers healing constituents to do its

best to correct the problem. This is where the multitude of varying actions really shine.

Whereas a drug often has one action, an herb can offer many different supporting actions. And

if you blend herbs together—for example, echinacea and myrrh, traditionally used to treat pain

and inflammation—you begin to create a dynamic medicinal force that can directly soothe your

symptoms.So what balance do you personally want to strike between letting science and

experience guide your personal herbal journey? Perhaps you want to get deep into herbs’

biological constituents, learning classifications and their actions, in which case I’d refer you to

my volume, The Herbal Apothecary. Or maybe you’d rather learn experientially, taking in a

recommended plant as a tea or tincture and recording your personal experience with it. The

more you use herbs, the more they will become like trusted friends you can call upon whenever

you need them. Personally, I have a biochemistry past and have spent many years looking into

plants’ scientific natures, so thinking about the positive chemical interactions they can create

reinforces what folk and ethnic practitioners have long dictated. As with any passion that lasts a

lifetime, the body of knowledge you’ll accumulate through your own practice will become a part

of you and your daily life.

Master RecipesThe first step in learning how to use herbs effectively as medicine is educating

yourself about the various ways they can be applied or ingested. This chapter details the most

common ways to use herbs. Different preparations are recommended for different conditions. If

I need headache relief quickly, I choose a tincture, because it enters the bloodstream quickly,

whereas if my stomach is upset I typically drink a cup of soothing tea. First I’ll discuss various

types of herbal products—teas, tinctures, oils, salves, and so forth. This will give you an idea of

what each type is and whether it has an internal or external application. Then I’ll go into detail

about the process of making each one. I’ll provide basic recipes so you can try your hand at

making each product. Don’t worry; it’s much easier than you think! This section is important as

it gives you pearls of information to be successful at making the recipes in the remainder of the

book. With a little practice, you’ll then be ready to make any recipe listed. After a while you may

even decide to adapt the recipes to your preference and need.The next chapter describes sixty

herbs that can play an essential part in anyone’s herbal medicine cabinet. While I’ll be

referencing many different herbs throughout the book, I passionately believe that if you choose

just twenty herbs and get to know them well, you will have all the medicine you need. I’ve

provided you with descriptions of sixty here as some will prove to be allies, and some won’t.

Once you begin using herbs, you’ll naturally be drawn toward certain ones. This is your body’s

way of telling you which herbs it prefers.We take herbs for two main reasons. One is to help



remedy a symptom we are experiencing acutely, and the second is to attempt to create a shift

in the body from imbalance to balance. I will refer to these two types throughout the book as

acute or chronic conditions. An acute condition refers to things like a sprained ankle or simple

headache. Examples of chronic conditions are inflammation from an old injury, longstanding

digestive imbalance, or hormone dysregulation.One question frequently asked about the

recipes is: How much do I take? If you are experiencing an acute situation, dosing frequently is

more important than dosing in large quantities. Frequent dosing of small amounts sends a

powerful message of consistency to the problem at hand that it needs to change. Dosing 1 or 2

dropperfuls of tincture or 1 cup of tea every 2 to 3 hours is best for acute dosing. Yes, every 2

to 3 hours. This gives the body a consistent bump of support to strengthen the system and

help it regain balance.For a chronic condition, take a small dose for a period of time, 4 to 12

weeks depending on the condition, to work with the body to create a sustained physical

change. Typically the dose is 1 dropperful of tincture 2 to 3 times per day, or 2 to 3 cups of tea

a day. Common dosing times are morning and night or morning, midday, and night. Think of it

this way. If you’ve experienced chronic constipation for years, how long do you think it will take

to heal the cause of what started that problem? One day? One week? Most likely not. Give it

time. Herbs generally work to restore function and integrity of the body, which is not a quick fix.

Give the herbs time to help the body return to a state of balance and the tissues the chance to

return to a state of integrity and proper function. We ask a lot of our bodies. By giving your

body this consistent attention, you can return it to health.Types of Preparations, Uses & Basic

Dosages for AdultsPREPARATIONTARGETSCHRONIC OR TONIC DOSAGEACUTE

DOSAGEcapsulevarious conditions2 capsules 1 or 2 times a day2 or 3 capsules 3 or 4 times a

dayessential oil blendvarious conditionstypically used for acute conditions1 to 5 drops as

neededflower essence blendemotional and psychological health4 drops 4 times a day4 drops 4

timesa dayfomentationsprains, strains, pain, broken bonestypically used for acute

conditionsenough to saturate a cloth slightly larger than affected area, applied 1 to 3 times a

day for 20 minutesherbal oilskin conditions, pain, colic, lymph congestion, soreness, overall

anxietyenough to cover affected area, applied 1 to 3 times a dayenough to cover affected area,

applied 1 to 3 times a daymedicinal teaall physical conditions2 to 3 cups a day for 4 to 12

weeks1 cup every 2 to 3 hours as neededpoulticestings, wounds, broken bones, sprains, skin

conditionstypically used for acute conditionsenough to cover affected area, applied 1 or 2 times

a daysalveburns, cuts, scrapes, stress, paintypically used for acute conditionsenough to cover

affected area, applied repeatedly until pain ceasessprayblue moods, emotional conditions,

inflammation, cuts, sore throattypically used for acute conditionsspritz as needed or 1 to 2

sprays for physical conditionssyrupcolds and coughs, headaches, upset stomach, hair and

scalp conditionstypically used for acute conditions1 to 2 teaspoons 1 to 3 times a daytinctureall

physical conditions1 dropperful 2 to 3 times a day for 4 to 12 weeks1 to 2 dropperfuls every 2

to 3 hours as neededwashskin conditions, eye infections, wounds, post partumtypically used

for acute conditions1 quart used 1 or 2 times a dayA note about quantities: All the tea recipes

will result in 4 ounces of loose tea. This is a standard amount and enough to make blending

slightly easier. If you want to make a smaller amount, feel free to halve or quarter the recipe to

begin. Tincture recipes will be created in quantities of 1 or 2 ounces, with 1 ounce of tincture

equaling 30 milliliters of fluid, and 2 ounces, 60 milliliters. Capsule recipes will result in 200

capsules, and again you can reduce or double any recipe to fit your needs. All of the herbs

called for in this book are to be used in dried form unless noted otherwise.The best advice I

can give is to dive right in. Read through all the material then give it a go. Try mixing a tea or

applying a poultice for practice. The quickest way to learn is through experimentation, and the



best way to learn about the herbs is to use them and to take note of how the remedies help

you achieve acute symptom relief or a better balance of daily health.I encourage you to try the

recipes that seem appealing or relate to a condition or issue you’ve struggled with. You can

read about herbs all day long, but until you actually use them, you truly haven’t learned

anything! Just like learning anything new, using herbs for the first time can feel scary or bring

up feelings of uncertainty, both of which are completely normal. The first time I tried to blend a

tea, it was so bitter I had to laugh and throw it out. Expect to experience a trial-and-error period

until you have a foundation underneath you.A final note: this book is focused on recipes for

those who want to make their own medicine. If you’d rather not do it yourself but want the end

result of one of the recipes listed, you can always call your local herb shop to have them blend

the recipe for you.Key Kitchen SuppliesHere are some things you’ll want to have on hand for

preparing the recipes. Before you begin, sterilize all your cookware and storage containers to

reduce the risk of bacterial and fungal contamination. Use the sterile mode in your dishwasher

or place the items in boiling water. All your storage containers should be thoroughly dry before

use. This little tip will help to ensure that your medicine lasts longer and stays fresher.•

aluminum foil• baking dish• calculator• cheesecloth• coffee filters• coffee or nut grinder•

cooking brush or paintbrush• cooking thermometer• crockpot• fine-mesh strainers, small,

medium, and large• funnels, small, medium, and large• glass containers, quart-size with secure

lids• mason jars, pint- and quart-size• measuring cups, small, medium, and large• mixing

bowls• mixing spoons• muddling bar• notebook• packing rod• pencil• percolation vessel• plastic

sandwich bags• rocks or paperweights• rubber bands• saucepan, stainless steel or ceramic•

shot glass• soaking basin• stockpot, stainless steel or ceramic• Vitamix blender• waxed

paperCapsulesI’ve been amazed throughout my years as an herbalist by my customers’ love of

taking pills. Capsules are easy, convenient, and travel well. They also have no taste, which

seems to be a big plus for many people. I also think because the supplement market is now

mainstream that taking capsules and tablets is widely accepted as normal, and they are easier

for many people to keep around than herbal tinctures and salves. While capsules and tablets

are accessible and easy to transport, they are not always the best option. Anyone who is

experiencing digestive imbalance, for example, might not be able to reap capsules’ full benefit if

they already have an inability to break food down properly. This can be due to a lack of

digestive enzymes, digestive tract inflammation, or perhaps the material used to contain the

capsule or bind the tablet. I encourage my patients to consider other modes of medicine

transmission when the digestive system is challenged. There is nothing worse than wasting

money on something you are hoping will work but that your body isn’t able to utilize.One thing

is for sure, though—herbal capsules are extremely easy to make. You really do want to use

herbal powder, as this will make the whole process much easier and quicker. You can grind the

dried herb, but unless you’ve got an amazing herb grinder that can really get it to a powder

level, I suggest purchasing prepared herb powder. Then you need to choose between two

capsule materials: gelatin and vegetable glycerin. Gelatin is cheaper, but I prefer the natural

substance of vegetable glycerin. The other thing to be aware of is that empty capsules come in

varying sizes: 0 (the smallest), 00, and 000 (the largest). To help you visualize, my daughter

calls 000 capsules “horse pills.”If you want to create a blend of different herbs for yourself, write

out your blend and determine the proportions of each herb. Weigh them out and mix together

before encapsulating.Basic Capsule Recipe2 ounces powdered herb(s)200 empty

capsulesPlace the powdered herbs in the capsules using either the homestyle method or a

capsule maker. For homestyle, follow these steps:1. Put the herbal powder in a bowl.

Approximately 2 ounces will make 200 capsules, give or take depending on the capsule size.2.



Separate a capsule and scoop herbal powder from the bowl into each side of the capsule. It’s

like a diving-for-herb-powder experience. Your fingers will get a little dirty.3. Close the capsule.

Careful not to overfill or you won’t be able to close it.If you’d rather invest in a capsule maker,

such as a Cap-M-Quik, they are very easy to use and you can make 200 capsules very quickly.

Put the bottom part (the larger piece) of the capsule into the tray and then pour the powder

onto the tray. Use the spreading tool to disperse the powder evenly and then gently tap it down.

Once the capsules are filled, shake off the extra powder and lower the tray. The bottom parts of

the capsules are exposed and all you need to do is stick on the tops.At my herb shop, Fettle

Botanic Supply & Counsel, I packaged my capsule products in paper canisters to keep the

costs down so customers were only paying for the medicine. But, at home, I recommend you

store your capsules in a glass jar and keep it away from heat and sunlight. This helps the

capsules stay fresh for a long time.Essential Oil BlendsEssential oils, which can be blended

together or added to an herbal formula, are another way in which plants can offer healing.

Essential oils are derived through extraction by one of the following methods: steam distillation,

water distillation, solvent extraction, enfleurage, cold press extraction, or CO2 extraction. These

methods basically pull out the oils of the plant, and most yield both water and essential oil. The

essential oil sits on top of the water, which after processing is called a hydrosol. The oil

contains specific medicinal constituents, and the hydrosol (which smells lovely but has a lighter

scent than the oil) has medicinal properties as well, but these are typically limited to the water-

soluble aspects of the plant’s constituents.Some of the recipes in this book direct you to add

essential oils to other ingredients for salves or herbal oils, and other recipes tell how to create

essential oil blends targeting specific conditions. For blends consisting only of essential oils,

essential oil quantities are indicated in milliliters since the typical essential oil bottle is 5 or 10

milliliters. If the essential oil blend involves using a carrier oil, the measurements are in drops of

essential oil and ounces of carrier oil. Always use pure therapeutic essential oils in your healing

recipes and be sure to keep the caps on the bottles. A pure essential oil will evaporate if the

cap is left off. Read the ingredients to make sure your oils are not adulterated with carrier oils,

fragrance, or perfume. The few exceptions would be the exotic essential oils such as rose,

neroli, and jasmine. These are often purchased in 5- or 10-percent dilutions to make them

affordable.Essential oils can be used in many ways, but I typically don’t recommend applying

them directly to the skin, as they can be quite caustic. If you want to use an essential oil

topically, first dilute it with olive, apricot, or coconut oil. Some essential oils, such as oregano,

should never be used in direct contact with the skin. They are best added to a vaporizer or

essential oil diffuser so that you are breathing in very small amounts. Some essential oils are

also beneficial in a bath or as one or two drops on your pillow. And please keep in mind that

essential oils are very toxic to most animals, especially cats.FomentationsA fomentation is a

strong herbal brew, similar to a wash, applied by soaking a cotton cloth in it and then placing

the cloth on or wrapping it around the affected area. Heat is often added to help drive the herbs

into the skin. Fomentations are perfect for applying to body parts that move or are not

conducive to sitz baths or washes.One of my favorite uses for fomentations is with my patients

after any type of body treatment, whether it be acupuncture, massage, or an adjustment.

Ending the appointment by placing a warm fomentation on the area worked on really sets the

patient up for a good day. In a clinic I used to work at, we had a fomentation warming

throughout the day so it was ready to use. The combination of herbs gave the clinic an aroma

that evoked healing, and the patients loved the fomentation as it created a sense of calm,

relaxation, and closure at the end of the visit.For strains and sprains, a fomentation is an

excellent first-line treatment. Areas like knees and elbows are perfect candidates for



fomentations, as they are difficult to soak. Making a lavender and black cohosh fomentation for

the nape of the neck can do wonders for headaches and stress. The next time loved ones are

showing strain on their face or with their body language, surprise them with a fomentation treat.
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Maidenofmoths, “One of my go-to titles. I am constantly referencing this book in my day to day

studies. It's a great book to have on hand if you're trying to learn more about herbal medicine,

especially when taking care of yourself and your family. Great info, excellent presentation. Easy

to read and navigate.”

Succotash, “Great book on home medicine. If you’ve ever thought about creating your own

medicinal items in your kitchen but didn’t know where to begin, then this book is just what you

need.Medicinal Herbs for Immune Defense has 104 recipes for all sorts of ailments that you

can create at home using things you can grow in your garden. Pursell talks in detail about 60

essential herbs and plants that go into the many recipes, but she also states that if you

concentrate on say 20, really get to know them then you’ll have the information you need to

really create a preparation unique to your circumstance – if you know how an herb performs

and what it can do you’re equipped to make something useful.The 60 herbs and plants have

pictures, the common and scientific names, and what parts of the plant is used in medicine

(like the flowers, petals, rhizomes or roots, leaves, stems, bark, seeds, berries, the whole plant,

the fruit, etc.)What do you do with the plants? You make the preparations. I loved how the

author describes each and details how they are prepared. This is a highly useful book for
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taking care of ailments and sickness using things you have in the garden or can get in nature. I

think it should be in everyone’s library.This book was provided by the publisher and any

opinions are my own.”

Nicole R, “Great Resource!. Medicinal Herbs for Immune Defense: 104 Trusted Recipes for

Fighting Colds, Flus, Fevers, and More by JJ PursellPublisher: Timber PressGenre: Health,

Mind & BodyRelease Date: 02 Feb 2021Medicinal Herbs for Immune Defense by JJ Pursell is

a great resource for identifying herbs to boost your immune system naturally.There are

instructions of how to make your own capsules, essential oil blends, fomentations, liniments,

medicinal teas and more.Each herb described includes a picture, as well the benefits and

which parts are used.The recipes are broken into different topics, such as Allergies, Chest

Colds, Coughs, Cuts & Scrapes, Earaches, Fevers, Immune Boost, Laryngitis, Sinus Relief,

Sore Throat and so much more.I found this book to be fascinating and I look forward to trying

some of the recipes. If I could relieve my allergies without the need of 3 prescription

medications I would be so happy!This is a great resource and I recommend it to anyone

looking for information on natural remedies and immune support.I'm so grateful to JJ Pursell,

Timber Press, and NetGalley for providing me with a free copy of this ARC ebook in exchange

for my honest review.”

Mel_t, “Excellent resource!. Timely resource on optimizing one's immune system using herbs,

flowers and essential oils. This book has easy to follow instructions and colorful illustrations.

Includes sections showing names, photos and uses of plants used in herbal medicine, recipes

organized by type of illness and guidelines and recipes for treating babies and children. Great

resource to have on hand in any household.”

Adendyut, “A Wellness Guidebook. Medicinal Herbs for immune defense is a complete

guidebook to natural remedies and herbal concoctions that will help to fight miserable

maladies such as colds,,flu and respiratory issues.. It can also help in boosting the immune

system with recipes that include ingredients such as elderberry...This book is well timed for all

of the current health concerns being faced in our daily lives.”

Deb Drollinger, “This is a great book! Very informative and helpful with foraging.. I really like

this book!”

The book by JJ Pursell has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 39 people have provided feedback.
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